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United States Stats

• 9.4% of the U.S. population have diabetes 
• Approximately 1 in 3 Americans have 

prediabetes



Type 1 Diabetes
• Caused by destruction of the insulin producing 

beta-cells of the pancreas
• Complete insulin deficiency
• 5%-10% of all cases



• Generally have enough insulin. However, the cells 
become resistant to it, leaving too much glucose in 
the bloodstream, where it can cause problems

• The combination of insulin resistance and pancreatic 
cell failure leads to Type 2 diabetes. 

• Cause oftentimes is lifestyle



Old Approach to T2 Treatment
• Using medication (metformin i.e.)
• Dietary Changes

– Restricting portion sizes
– Consuming lean animal protein
– Limiting carbohydrates



Has This Approach Worked?



Sugar is Falling, Diabetes is Rising



Current methods of treating T2D-
Inadequate

But what works-
– A different dietary change? 
– drugs? 



New England Journal of Medicine-
Landmark study

• 1000s of prediabetics randomized to get either 
– anti-diabetes drug or placebo
– Rx of diet and exercise (either low carb diet or 

WFPBD) 
• Metformin

– causes diarrhea in about half
– makes 1 in 4 nauseous
– 1 in 10 suffer from physical weakness
– 1 in 67,000 are killed by the drug every year



RESULTS

• However, the drug worked when compared to 
placebo- fewer people in the drug group 
developed diabetes.

• But a low fat plant-based diet and exercise 
worked better.

• The plant-based eaters with exercise reduced 
diabetes incidence by 100%, compared to 
only 31% with the drug. 

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/nejmoa1014296





Plants for Beta Cell Function

2018 Randomized Clinical Trial- Nutrients
• 16 weeks

– Intervention Grp: low-fat plant-based diet (Veg, 
Fruit, Beans/Legumes, Whole Grains), no calorie 
limits

– Control Grp: made no diet changes
• Results

– Plant-based eaters: improved the function of beta 
cells in the pancreas. Beta cells produce insulin 
and it is the loss of beta-cell function that can lead 
to T2D



Adventist Health Study- 89,000 People

Tonstad S, et al. Type of vegetarian diet, body weight and prevalence of type 2 diabetes. Diabetes Care 2009;32:791-6. 

• Drop in the rates of diabetes as 
one ate more and more plant-
based

• Protection built incrementally-
as one moved from eating meat, 
to eating less meat, to just fish, 
to no meat, and then to no eggs 
and dairy either.



Could fat be the problem?

• Fats in animal foods (meat, eggs, 
dairy) and oils interferes with insulin’s 
ability to move glucose into the cells. 

• Less fat in the cell allows insulin to do 
its job. 

https://nutritionguide.pcrm.org/nutritionguide/view/Nutrition_Guide_for_Clinicians/1342010/all/
Diabetes_Mellitus

https://nutritionguide.pcrm.org/nutritionguide/view/Nutrition_Guide_for_Clinicians/1342010/all/Diabetes_Mellitus




What about eating a really 
healthy diet with just a little 

meat? 

Or is it better to eat none at 
all?



Looking to another population

• Traditionally, Asian populations have 
had low rates of diabetes, but a 
diabetes epidemic has since emerged.
– appears to coincide with increased animal 

food consumption (dairy, eggs, meat)
– but the Westernization of Asian diets also 

brought along a lot of fast food and junk.



National University Study

• Didn’t want to just compare those eating 
vegetarian to typical meat eaters;

• They compared Buddhist vegans to 
Buddhist nonvegetarians eating 
traditional Asian diets. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24523914



Comparing Groups
• Even the nonvegetarians were eating a 

predominantly plant-based diet, 
– women about 1 serving of animal food per week
– men eating 1 serving of animal food every few 

days. 
• Both groups were eating healthy–no soda, fast food, 

processed food in either group. 

The question: is it better to eat a little or 0% animal food



Results

• Despite the similarities in their diet, and after 
controlling for 
– weight 
– family history 
– exercise and smoking 

• the men eating vegan had just 1/2 the rates 
of diabetes

• the vegan women just a 1/4 of the rates.



0% Is The Answer

So even in a population consuming a really 
plant-based diet with little meat and 

fish, true vegans who completely avoided 
animal foods, while eating more healthy plant 

foods, had lower odds for prediabetes and 
diabetes after accounting for other risk factors.



Weight-Control Study 

64 women 

Moderately to severely overweight

Post-menopausal

Pre-Diabetic/T2 Diabetic



PCRM Study- 14 weeks

Intervention Group

• Consumed a Low-fat plant-based diet 

• No exercise 

Control Group

• Lower-carb Therapeutic Lifestyle Diet (lean meats, 
low-fat dairy, eggs, veggies, low grains & fruit)

• No exercise

Barnard ND. Am J Med 2005;118:991-997. 



Typical Day’s Plant-Based Meal
Breakfast
Blueberry whole grain pancakes 
or Oatmeal with cinnamon and raisins
Half cantaloupe 
Rye toast with jam 

Lunch
Chunky vegetable chili
Garden salad with sesame dressing 

Snack-Banana

Dinner
Lentil soup with crackers 
Whole grain Linguine w/ marinara sauce, artichoke hearts, 
broccoli and mushrooms 



PCRM Study Results-
Intervention Group

Low-fat plant diet

No exercise 

In 14 weeks:

• 13 lb average weight loss

• 2-inch drop in waist measurement

Sustained weight loss for 2 years! 



P = 0.01
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Barnard ND. Diabetes Care 2006;29:1777-1783.



Summary- What the Research says

• In the past few years, much of what we 
thought we knew about diabetes has been 
turned on its head. 

• A Whole Foods, Plant-Based Diet can 
prevent, manage & reverse T2 Diabetes

• New understanding of the nutritional 
causes of diabetes gives us the power to 
keep it from occurring or to turn it around. 



NEW DIETARY APPROACH

Eat WHOLE plant-based foods

• Whole Grains

• Beans/Legumes

• Fruits

• Vegetables 



Success Story
• Eric O’Grey lost more than 100 pounds and reversed 

type 2 diabetes after transitioning to a low-fat, plant-
based diet. Within a year, Eric lowered his cholesterol 
by 160 points, restored his blood pressure and 
glucose levels, and went off all medications.





Give ‘PLANTS’ a 3-week trial.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE? 



Resources

• https://nutritionfacts.org/video/how-to-
prevent-prediabetes-from-turning-into-
diabetes/

• https://nutritionguide.pcrm.org/nutritiong
uide/view/Nutrition_Guide_for_Clinicians
/1342010/all/Diabetes_Mellitus

https://nutritionfacts.org/video/how-to-prevent-prediabetes-from-turning-into-diabetes/
https://nutritionguide.pcrm.org/nutritionguide/view/Nutrition_Guide_for_Clinicians/1342010/all/Diabetes_Mellitus
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